Foreman - Refactor #22092
Refactor lodash in webpack
12/28/2017 03:38 PM - Avi Sharvit

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Avi Sharvit
Category: JavaScript stack
Target version: 1.17.0

Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/5127

Description

- convert imports to be more specific
- prefer not to use lodash whenever possible

Associated revisions
Revision dfbb65cf - 12/31/2017 01:14 PM - Avi Sharvit
Fixes #22092 - refactor lodash usage
convert imports to be more specific
prefer not to use lodash whenever possible

History
#1 - 12/31/2017 07:50 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/5127 added

#2 - 12/31/2017 01:15 PM - Ohad Levy
- Legacy Backlogs Release (now unused) set to 296

#3 - 12/31/2017 02:01 PM - Anonymous
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset dfbb65cf13f06408770205dd91acbe274d8f68e4.

#4 - 01/02/2018 02:53 PM - Walden Raines
- Target version set to 237
- Category changed from Web Interface to JavaScript stack